HIRERIGHT + KRONOS
PARTNER DATA SHEET

INTEGRATIONS
DONE RIGHT

• Pre-integrated solution
• Real-time order and screening status
• Configurable account and
notification setup

Recruiting top talent is critical for the success of any organization
HireRight is pre-integrated with Kronos so that Kronos users
can easily order HireRight background screening services

Our integration is easy to implement, with no middleware

from within Kronos Workforce Acquisition talent management

or development required. Future HireRight solution

system.

enhancements ensure maximum long-term ROI. HireRight’s
dedicated integration team of experienced pre-sales and

Through a single interface, recruiters can order HireRight

technical consultants work closely with you to ensure an

background checks and/or drug tests with just a few simple

efficient implementation.

clicks within Kronos. This streamlined safe hiring solution
enables process efficiency for recruiting and screening

Through our partnership and integration, HireRight and Kronos

candidates, saving your organization time and money while

are assisting mutual customers to achieve a recruiting and

offering an exceptional candidate experience.

background screening solution with optimized performance.

HIRERIGHT + KRONOS
PARTNER DATA SHEET

About HireRight

Integration Advantages:

HireRight is the premier global background screening
and workforce solutions provider. We bring clarity
and confidence to vetting and hiring decisions
through integrated, tailored solutions, driving a higher
standard of accuracy in everything we do. Combining
in-house talent, personalized services, and proprietary
technology, we ensure the best candidate experience

Streamlined ordering

Data prepopulation

Single sign on

Reduces duplicate entry

possible. NAPBS accredited and based in Irvine, CA,

improving efficiency

we offer expertise from our regional centers across
200 countries and territories in The Americas, Europe,
Asia and the Middle East.

About Kronos
Kronos is the global leader in workforce management

Change tracker

Mobile optimized

Alerts recruiter to changes made

Candidates can complete background

in the background check process

check using their preferred device

solutions that enable organizations to control labor
costs, minimize compliance risk, and improve workforce
productivity. Tens of thousands of organizations in 60
countries including more than half of the Fortune 1000
use Kronos time and attendance, scheduling, absence
management, HR and payroll, hiring, and labor analytics
applications. To learn how Kronos uniquely delivers
complete automation and high-quality information in an
easy-to-use solution.

Status updates

Integration support

Ensure a timely and

and automatic updates

transparent process

Want more information?
Visit us online: www.hireright.com
Call us: (800) 400-2761

